ST MARY’S C OF E PRIMARY SCHOOL.
Curriculum Committee Meeting
Date:12th October 2015 Start Time: 17:10 Finish
17.50pm
Present:
A Scarrett
K Bines Chair
J Hope
P Harris
S Rowe ( Minutes)

Apologies:
L Waters
M Peart

Agenda:
1. Apologies
2. Review of previous minutes
3. Declaration of Business Interests
4. Behaviour Policy anti bullying
5. Collective Worship Policy
6. SRE Policy
7. Terms of reference APMC
8. E Safety
9. Absense & Attendance Policy
10. Governor Training
11. AOB

Minutes signed as
being accurate:

1. Apologies from L Waters and M Peart.
2. In light of the APMC commitments ,
there are no previous curriculum minutes
to review.
3. K Bines advised that his wife works at
the school.
4. The policy has been updated in line with
procedures that we are taking now. The
learning behaviour though out the school
has been monitored by the Head, APMC
and has been referred as working by the
local Authority E visit.
Senior leaders and governors will
continue to review the impact of pupil
learning behaviour on pupil progress.
JH nominate to accept policy, KB
seconded, all agreed.
5. There are no amendments to the
Collective Worship policy.
6. The sex and relationship policy was
accepted as it is. It will be bought back
to Governors as and when amended in
line with new procedures

All future curriculum
meetings chair of
committee to ensure all
statutory items have to
be on the agenda.

7. It was agreed to keep existing until a
clearer picture of the divide was known.
For all
8. E Safety report will be reviewed next
time. Mike Robinson is going on training
course this week and will report any
changes required.
9. Attendance Policy. Our previous target
was 96.25% and we achieved 96.2%
This year’s target is 96.2%
10. KB & JH are going on new framework
training in November and PH will be
attending new governor training on 25th
November.
11. KB asked about the policy that will deal
with the issue of FGM (female genital
mutilation) AS confirmed that this will be
included in the Safeguarding policy
Monitoring timetable – Any governors
who wish to participate in any aspects of
this month monitoring to contact AS to
arrange.
KB had asked PH to check with the staff
if they had any objections to governors
being in the staffroom during the school
day. PH confirmed that there had been
no objections.
Meeting closed at 17.50pm

